Illuminary Candle Holders
Supply List:

















3 - Darice Wood Candle Base
1 - Wood Tray (CAL-276)
1 - 12”x12” Black Card Stock Paper
1 - 8”x11” Paper Accents Heavy White Vellum
Tim Holtz Black Alcohol Ink, Distress Ink & Ink Blending
Tool
Darice Chip Board Letters
Black Acrylic Paint
Photoplay Paper Collection (3 styles)
American Crafts pop dots
Black Bakers Twine
Tombow Tape Runner & Aqua Glue
Embellishment Glue Stick
Battery Operated Tea Lights

Click here to insert photo

Optional : We R Memory Keepers Trim & Score Board

Directions:
1. Using template from page 4 trace
hat circle top onto black paper & cut
out.

2. Cut Strip of paper for the top of
the hat 6.5” long by .75” wide. Then
score it down the middle. You can
also use a ruler to score your paper.

3. Using Tombow tape runner, run
tape down the right side of your
strip, and a little at the end, so you
can close up your circle after adding
to hat.

4. Cut small slices down the right
side of your paper strip that has the
tape runner on it.

5. Place paper through small hole in
the middle of the hat.

6. Fold adhesive/cut strip to the
back side of the hat.

7. Place a couple drops of black Alcohol ink on dabber and swirl around
the entire page.

8. Cut out cone shape using template.

9. Run tape runner down one side of
your cone. Then close up cone.

10. Using Tombow Aqua glue, put a
little glue around the base of your
cone.

11. Place cone through the top of
your hat and let glue dry.

12. Repeat steps for the other 2 hats.

13. Paint wood blocks with black
acrylic paint. Then sand the sides.

14. Paint Darice Letters with black
acrylic paint.

15. Trace letters on to scrapbook
paper & cut out. Then use black distress ink around edges.

16. Cut Scrapbook paper to fit front
of the block 2”x3” then add distress
ink on the sides.

17. Glue paper to the front of the
block and letters to the chip board
using glue stick.

18. Add pop dots to the chipboard
letters and black bakers twine.

20. Paint tray with black acrylic paint
and sand sides.

21. Place blocks, battery tea lights
and filler into tray and watch the
hats glow!

19. Adhere letters to the front of
each block.
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